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Abstract
Different levels of ICT adoption can be assessed using several behavioral theories include the use of
technology UTAUT and TAM. This research aimed to compare the two theories are in prediction the behav-
ior and intensity of Internet usage among employees of BKCU Kalimantan, including identifying the most
dominant perceptions that influence decisions to adopt or not adopt the internet. This research involved
122 respondents of BKCU Kalimantan employees that were choosen by judment sampling. The data collec-
tion method is survey with research design is cross-sectional study that examined the type of ICT are the
mobile phones, Personal Computers and the Internet. The level of ICT adoption is measured by categor-
ical variables, namely the Internet adopters and Internet non-adopters. The research instrument consists
of four parts: (1) individual profiles of the respondents, (2) profile of information and communication
technology use in schools and by the respondents is concerned, (3) profile of ICT utilization. The main re-
search model will be analyzed by using analysis diskriminant that provides statistical procedure to identify
the contribution of each independent variable on a linear function that shows the difference between the
two groups, adopters and non adopters. Test models using Chi-segnifikasi square and Wilks Lambda. The
result is discriminant analysis of UTAUT is more higher than TAM. That is 81.5 percent compared to 71.0
percent.
1 Introduction
Agricultural sector is trusted as [the] effective
medium to fight poorness. Impecunious society Ma-
jority rely ons their living in this sector. On the
other hand, happened such change quick in food
sector. There is various of aspects pemicunya, one
of them the happening of change widely by re-
quest of food product especially since the happen-
ing of food crisis and energy in simultaneous. Vari-
ated preferensi and consumer life style, determine
form of food product demand. Nevertheless small
businessman household at all not fortunated with
this situation. Particularly again with symptom of
climate anomaly, agricultural sector becoming im-
presses loaded risk.
In consequence, various of efforts are conducted
to improve incentive for farmer, one of them with
memberdayakan defrayal service (micro finance) in
course of value chain of agriculture product. De-
frayal Support very means for farmer where fund
small can assign value high utilitas for its effort. Ac-
cess financial can pull up to drive a bargain them to
the product that they produce. Study IFAD (Inter-
nasional Fund for Agricultural Development) find,
that rare of access financial is one of kunci rea-
son why poorness stand at bays. Micro Finance
is trusted become effective weapon fights poor-
ness. Credit Union is one of micro financial insti-
tution that expand in Indonesia and biggest in or-
ganized Kalimantan region in an organization that
recognized with Badan Koordinasi Credit Union
Kalimantan (BKCU Kalimantan). Until now BKCU
Kalimantan haves anggata 46 CUs with member
amount 389,408 people and totalize asset as high
as 3,134,233,100,312 IDRs.
Besides rare of access financial, level difference
the usage of technology between developed coun-
tries and developing country, or between one cer-
tain community and other community, generate
assumption that technology domination relate to
poorness. ADB defines poorness as [the] prop-
erty limitation and opportunity elementary where
everyone [is] entitled to have it. Flor (2001)
state that there is four paradigms that can be used
to analyse poorness, that is paradigm teknologis,
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economy paradigm, structural paradigm, and cul-
tural paradigm. Paradigm teknologis states that the
root cause poorness is limitation of technology deft-
ness in developing countries. This Concept is called
with digital divide.
Because of that’s, micro finance is not credit busi-
ness, nevertheless load various of utilization efforts
widely, social and culture. That is education activ-
ity and group construction in partisipative and go-
ing concern absolute needed. In that group mech-
anism formed society institute, where they inter-
act in deliberation atmosphere, general consensus
and mutual assistance. This condition will tighten
social solidarity among micro entrepreneur. Mi-
cro Finance is breakthrough and at the same time
medium effective memberdayakan family economy
marjinal (micro entrepreneur) pass by “democracy
kapital”. BKCU Kalimantan as a micro financial in-
stitution besides carry out education and construc-
tion also adopt usage TIK particularly internet in
effort overcome difference of usage level TIK specif-
ically for operational activity.
Nevertheless its problems is ICT adoption level
specially internet usage has not yet flattened seen
from demography aspect, and geography. Differ-
ence of adoption level is referred [as] must assessed
furthermore by using some theories prilaku the us-
age of technology for example is UTAUT and TAM.
This Research bent on to compare to both theory
referred [as] in prediction or explain ICT adoption
and intensity the usage of internet among employ-
ees of BKCU Kalimantan are entered identify per-
ception the most dominant that influence decision
adopt or not adopt internet.
2 Theoretical Framework and
Methodology
2.1 Credit Union Development
West Kalimantan is development part of Credit
Union (CU) motion that blazed the way by Pastor
Karl Albrectht Karim, SJ. Seeds Credit Union scat-
tered, expand and experience of inkulturasi accord-
ing to Kalimantan culture (Dayak) become CU “in
the style [of] Kalimantan”. Journey of CU growth in
West Kalimantan very attractive for traced and re-
cently Credit Union becomes popular. Friends senu-
santara even from neighbouring state come to West
Kalimantan to study CU “in the style [of] Kaliman-
tan”. According to opinion Dr. Francis Wahono at
RAT BK3DK book year 2006 in Palangka Raya CU
“in the style [of] Kalimantan” called Credit Union
Modern (CUM). Marginally history of movement
growth Credit Union Kalimantan, can be grouped
into phases following:
1. Phase of early/Recognition that is in 1975 till
1984 that marked with have not yet been ex-
istence of coordination between credit union
and there has been only one CU member
2. Test-drive Phase is in 1985 till 1989 that
marked with formed kepengurusan Badan Ko-
ordinasi Koperasi Kredit Daerah dang West
Kalimantan member 5 CUs.
3. Phase of Consolidation and Spirit that is in
1990 till 2001 that marked with management
applying professional and extension keang-
gotan outside West Kalimantan with member
amount increase 13 CUs
4. Phase of expansion [job/activity] region that is
in 2002 till 2006 developments portofolio de-
posit product and extension to Java region and
Papua and member amount increases 19 CUs
5. Phase of Acreditation is in 2007 till now that
marked with CU management have the inter-
national standard by refer to ACCESS Brand-
ing by Association Of Asian Confederation of
Credit Unions (ACCU), and CU amount that
joined till now is counted 46 credit union.”
BKCU this Kalimantan bent on : (a) Improve mem-
ber independence especially and fieldwork progress
in general in order to look after terlaksananya fair
and prosperous society base five principles; (b)
Conduct coordination to Credit Union its member
without advantage searching, but create finance
source from, by, and for members its; and (c) De-
velop economical attitude and wisdom in finance
management. Scope Kelembagaan BKCU Kaliman-
tan shall be as follows: (1) Institute BKCU position
Kalimantan in Pontianak, capital city West Kaliman-
tan province; (2) The work region of BKCU Kali-
mantan covers all regions unified republic of In-
donesia; and (3) Membership BKCU Kalimantan
has the character of opened and voluntary that is
Credit Union Primer in all Nusantara that accept
AD/ART, Vision and mission BKCU Kalimantan.
BKCU Kalimantan are divided become some net-
works, that is: (1) Network Kerja Tingkat Nasional,
BKCU Kalimantan is one of member institute Induk
Koperasi Kredit Indonesia (INKOPDIT) or Credit
Union Central of Indonesia (CUCO-Indonesia); (2)
Network Kerja Tingkat Regional, BKCU Kaliman-
tan pass by Induk Koperasi Kredit Indonesia con-
ducts cooperation with Konfederasi Credit Union
Asia that is Association of Asian Confederation of
Credit Union (ACCU) in facilitating training for
Credit Union member primary BKCU Kalimantan;
(3) Supporter Member, Credit Union Primer mem-
ber BKCU Kalimantan that fulfill requirement be-
comes Supporter Members ACCU and (4) Network
Kerja Tingkat Internasional, By becoming mem-
ber Induk Koperasi Kredit Indonesia that berafliasi
with Konfederasi Credit Union Conducive Asia in-
stitute and or member BKCU Kalimantan to have
access follow event / international level meeting
that carried out by World Council of Credit Union
(WOCCU)
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2.2 Web Technology Evaluation
BKCU Kalimantan has exploited technology that
as [the] medium of information spreading BKCU.
Meanwhile, CU that has used technology web 6
from 46 credit unions that under wings of BKCU
Kalimantan, or only as high as 13% percent. All
websites are referred [as] developed by internal
party by using internal human resource. Evaluation
website credit union in general indicate that web-
site is referred [as] a large part of have the charac-
ter of memberikan informasi, or not had the char-
acter of conducive transactional visitor or member
credit union can melalukan transaction or query to
information type that the of. Its another question
in utilization website in credit union is frequency
of updating and its minim information that related
to indicator- finance indicator from credit union ac-
cessible to publik. Example of face [of] page display
some website credit unions can be seen at picture
4.4 hereunder.
Figure 1: Homepage of Credit Union
2.3 ICT Adoption Model
Dependability model between Information Technol-
ogy and factor other become study object or re-
search that rapidly grow in 1990 an. Various of
theory behaviors (behavioral theory) many used
to assess process of Information Technology adop-
tion by final user (end user), for example is The-
ory of Reason Action, Theory of Planned Behaviour,
Task Technology, Fit Theory and Technology Accep-
tance Model. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
is widest research model are used to examine In-
formation Technology adoption. Lee, Kozar and
Larsen (2003) explain that in range of time 18 the
last years TAM is model popular and many used in
so many research hits process of Information Tech-
nology adoption. Model [the] first TAM multiplies
said by Davis (1989) can be seen at picture 2.1.
hereunder.
According to Davis (1989), main purpose TAM
is gives basis for penelusuran external factors in-
fluence to trust, attitude and user target. TAM as-
sumes that 2 individu confidence that is benefit per-
ceptions (perceived usefulness, shortened PU) and
perception of usage amenity (perceived easy of use,
Figure 2: Technology Acceptance Mode
shortened PEOU), is main influence for behavior of
computer acceptance. Kings and Gribbins (2002)
mention that at the end of in 1960 ans and early
in 1970 ans, Fishbein and Ajzen have started de-
velop a theory that help researchers to comprehend
dam of attitude prediction and individual behavior.
TRA has succeeded prediction and explain behav-
ior at various of study regions. Theory is referred
[as] most often used as theoretical model in infor-
mation system. Compeau, Higgins and Huff (1999)
has used model that relied on social cognitive the-
ory that developed by Badura to test computer in-
fluence self-efficacy, ekspetasi result, enthusiasm or
attention and dread to the usage of computer. In
self-efficacy this theory is antecedent to the usage
of computer. Emotional Comments like attention
and dread influenced by self-efficacy.
Perception factor other indivudual that antici-
pated influence prilaku or level of internet adoption
is user worriedness to internet by it self. Worried-
ness is referred [as] can be caused by worry to neg-
ative impact internet, msalnya secretness or kea-
mana in the usage of internet or impact negative
konten like virus, pornography or impact other neg-
ative. Internet Anxiety is fear or someone dread to
the its ability to succeed with a new system, for ex-
ample in using Internet (Wexler, 2001 in Brownian,
2002). Emotional Reaction or dread that possessed
by mind when run activity, for example when use
computer[Venkatesh, 2003].
In UTAUT (Unified Theory of Acceptance and
Use of Technology) theoretical model, according
to Venkantesh et al. (2003), gender, age, experi-
ence, and characteristics of IT application related
to their position in the firm (i.e., optional or com-
pulsory) serve ace moderating effect di atas the use
of certain information system. Its predictor vari-
ables, meanwhile, include performance expectancy,
effort expectancy, influence, and facilitating condi-
tion. The details of UTAUT model are presented in
figure below.
Figure 3: UTAUT Model (Venkatesh et al., 2003)
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2.4 Metodology
Research Responder is member of Credit Union
and BKCU Kalimantan’s employee. Responder is
selected with judment sampling. Its Method of
data intake is survey with its research design is
cross-sectional with ICT type that were researched
is Handphone, Personal Computer and Internet.
Adoption level TIK are measured with variable kat-
egorikal, that is internet adopter and non internet
adopter.
Research Instrument consist of four parts that is
(1) individual profile from responder, (2) profile
of Information Technology utilization and commu-
nication in school and also by pertinent respon-
der, (3) utilization profile TIK. Main model its re-
search will be analysed by using analysis diskrimi-
nant that provide statistic procedure for mengiden-
tifikasi contribution [of] every free variable to lin-
ear function that show range from to difference two
responder group ICT adopter and ICT non adopter.
Signification testing its model uses Chi-suare and
Wilks Lambda.
3 Result and Analysis
3.1 Respondents Profile
This research involved 122 respondents, there were
120 respondents (98,36%) who completely an-
swered the questionnaires. It was found that 73
respondents (59.84%) are males and 49 (40.16%)
are females. Most respondents are married (i.e., 61
respondents or 50%). Based on respondent’s level
of education, the majority of respondents (61 or
50%) are senior high school graduates and 48 re-
spondents (39.34%) are university graduates. The
age of respondents ranges from 18 to 54 years old,
averaging at 30.5 years. The characteristics of sam-
ple are shown below in tables 1 as follows.
Table 1: Sample Characteristics
Attribute Number of
SME
1 Gender Female 49
Male 73
2 Status Married 61
Unmarried 60




4 Computer Adopter 60
Non Adopter 62
5 Internet Adopter 60
Non Adopter 62
3.2 Behaviour and ICT Adoption
All responders have used handphone. Comparison
between responder that become accustomed and
have not yet become accustomed use technology
facility and communication like computer and in-
ternet much the same to. Responder Amount that
have private computer in its house is 61 people or
50.83 percents and that become accustomed use in-
ternet and have email is 61 person or 50,83 per-
cent. Respondents that follow computer training is
counted . . . people or . . . percent, nevertheless
that ever follow internet training particularly only
counted . . . people or . . . percent.
Experience uses internet gyrates from one till 15
year with the average of 2 in 2 month expense of
internet customers per month vary with average as
big as IDR 40,436.56 per month. A large part of
repondens that have used internet at work and in
house is 76 people. Result crosstab can be seen at
tables hereunder.
Table 2: Internet Access
Akses Internet using internet Total
Adaptor Non
From Home yes 24 0 24
No 38 60 98
From Office Yes 44 8 52
No 18 52 70
From Cyber Yes 37 11 78
No 25 49 74
Some of responders that use internet are per-
tained intensive in exploiting internet service. Re-
sponder Amount that access internet everyday or
can be everyday is 52 people or 42.62 percentage
of responder of internet user.
Behavior Picture and usage intensity TIK among
responder is referred [as] indicate that Handphone
has became need for a large part of responders,
nevertheless its PC utilization and internet still rel-
ative low. Keragaman prilaku and ICT usage inten-
sity is referred [as] relate to perception or an un-
derstating of Information Technology that maybe
different each other between individual. Neverthe-
less in general responder still faces various of con-
straint or resistances in Information Technology uti-
lization. Impeller Factor and the lowest factor for
internet usage bases responder viewpoint is human
resource problem whereas resistance highest is mis-
cellaneous [of] apart from factor job relevancy and
the working of, need, time, fund, security and com-
plication.
Research Result indicates that in general internet
anxiety is factor terendah that influence behavior
of internet adoption level either by using method
UTAUT or TAM.
Base gender by using method UTAUT and TAM,
factor terendah that influence behavior of internet
adoption level is internet anxiety and other factor
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relative same Meanwhile, by using method UTAUT
is existed difference that fuse between man and
woman where woman have influence sosial factor
tendency is much higher compared to man. This
condition can be seen at picture hereunder:
(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 4: Comparison of Gender
Base education level, the lowest factor that influ-
ence level of internet adoption is internet anxiety
where [by] method UTAUT indicates that respon-
der by education level under graduate far under
whereas senior high school and diploma much the
same to. Meanwhile by using method TAM, internet
factor anxiety terendah is undergraduate and high-
est is diploma. There is extreme difference with
method UTAUT that is for factor Performance ex-
pectation and SuC where post graduate resides in
climax. Also the things of with factor perceived use-
fulness with method of show highest post graduate
its difference with other. This Condition can be seen
at picture hereunder:
(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 5: Comparison of Education
Base science/knowledge area, both method of
show characteristic in common for factor teren-
dah that is internet anxiety where higher social sci-
ence area is compared to engineering. Other Fac-
tor relative same its influence but by using method
UTAUT, higher social science area its influence is
compared to engineering at Performance Expecta-
tion and SOI, whereas method TAM indicates that
social science area relative higher compared to en-
gineering for all factor. This condition can be seen
at picture hereunder:
Base on responden position in management
structure of BKCU Kalimantan, both method of in-
dicate that internet anxiety is the lowest factor that
influence level of internet adoption. At method
UTAUT, there is difference that very fuse between
level, with climax is middle management later in
bawahnya is lower management and that terendah
is lower management. Meanwhile method TAM in-
(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 6: Comparison of Field
dicates that at internet factor anxiety, lower man-
agement occupies highest post. Highest Factor at
method UTAUT is Performance Expectation where
top management shows difference is much higher
compared to other:
(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 7: Comparison of Position
Base location of employees location at CU office
and also BKCU Kalimantan, Responder of factor in-
ternet user terendah that influence behavior of in-
ternet adoption level is internet anxiety and other
factor relative. At internet factor anxiety, responder
non adopter haves internet factor anxiety is much
higher compared to non adaptor. This condition
can be seen at picture hereunder:
(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 8: Comparison of Internet Adoption
Base research result by using method UTAUT, re-
sponder non adaptor training computer, all factors
influence level of adoption behavior higher TIK are
compared to adaptor. Whereas by using method
TAM, non higher adaptor is compared to adaptor
just for internet factor anxiety [only]. Condition is
referred [as] shown at picture hereunder:
From responder that ever follow internet train-
ing, by using method UTAUT and TAM factor teren-
dah that influence behavior of internet adoption
level is internet anxiety and other factor relative
same. Just for factor perceived usefulness much
higher adaptor is compared to non adoptor. This
condition can be seen at picture hereunder:
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(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 9: Comparison of Computer Training
(a) UTAUT (b) TAM
Figure 10: Comparison of Internet Training
3.3 Prediction Model Comparation
Can the decision to be adopter non-adopter be
predicted based on the perception to the internet
adoption using UTAUT or TAM? The analysis using
discriminant analysis is used to answer the above
question. The detail result for UTAUT Model can be
seen in table below.








Count Non 23 7 30
Adopter 3 21 24
% Non 76.7 23.3 100.0
Adopter 12.5 87.5 100.0
The result of discriminant analysis shows that de-
cision to adopt internet can be predicted using level
of prediction 81.5 %. Prediction model using dis-
criminant analysis is very significant with 0.701 and
17.398 for Wilk’s Lambda and Chi-square. Variable
that indicates the highest discriminating power is
internet anxiety followed by Effort Expectancy and
ISE Meanwhile, the discriminant analysis for inter-
net adoption using Technology Acceptance Model
can be seen in table below.
For TAM Model, the result of discriminant analy-
sis shows that the adoption of internet can be pre-
dicted by using 6 predictors- there are perceived
usefulness, perceived easy of use, ISE, CI, CP, AnX,
and PI. The level of prediction is lower than UTAUT
model that is 71.0%. Discriminant function is
very significant with 0.772 and 14.645 for Wilky’s
lambda and chi-square. Variable that shows the
highest discriminating power is and followed by in-
ternet anxiety and UOU.








Count Non 19 7 30
Adopter 11 25 24
% Non 73.1 26.9 100.0
Adopter 30.6 69.4 100.0
The discriminant analysis indicate that UTAUT
model is better than TAM Model in predicting
Internet adoption by the employees of credit
union/BKCUK. The analysis result shows that the
decision to use or not use the internet are more
determined by the level of concern about the in-
ternet and the ability or mastery of basic internet
technology itself. This can be seen from discrimi-
nating power analysis which indicates that Internet
anxiety, self-efficacy, and personnal innovativeness
shows a relatively higher discriminating power than
other variables. One implication of discriminating
power diffrences for both models is that the social-
ization and Internet training is one activity that can
be done to change perceptions about the Internet
among employees or members of credit union.
4 Conclusion
Internet usage is lower compared with personal
computers and mobile phones among employees of
the credit union. Percentage of Internet and PC
users only 49.18 percent, while HP are 100 per-
cent. UTAUT model is better than TAM in predict-
ing internet adoption by employee of credit union.
This conclusion can be seen from the classification
result of discriminant analysis, that is 81.5 per-
cent compared to 71.0 percent. UTAUT variables
that have the highest discriminating power are in-
ternet anxiety and internet self-efficacy, while for
the TAM model are easy of use and personnel in-
novativeness. The decision of internet adoption is
dominantly influenced by the perceptions about in-
ternet, especially internet anxiety, internet-self effi-
cacy, and personnal innovativeness.
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